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EnvironmentalResultsStrategy
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FROM:

G. TracyMehan,III
AssistantAdministrator

TO:

Water Division Directors, Regions I -X

"II

The NPDES program is integral to preserving and protecting our nation's waters. Over
the past decade, interest in the program has increasedwith a corresponding increase in demands.
The scope of regulated entities and environmental problems facing the program have become
more numerous and broader in range. There is a growing need for resourcesto implement the
Clean Water Act. Amidst theseconditions, we are faced with many challenges in the Water
Program. The National Water Quality Inventory 2000 Report to Congressindicates that of the
nation's river and stream miles assessed,39% are impaired. The NPDES permit backlog while
improving, still persists. The integrity of the NPDES program has beenraised as an issue in 19
petitions for EPA to withdraw program authorization in 12 Statesand an additional seven
lawsuits have beenbrought. Becauseof theseand other challenges,more than everwe need to
build on past success,develop the tools neededto meet changing demands,and strategically
managethe program into the future. To addresstheseseriousissues,we have developed the
Permitting for Environmental Results Strategyto more efficiently and effectively managethe
NPDES permit program with increasedenvironmental focus.
The elements of this Strategyhave beenin development for over six months. Details of
this Strategy were discussed at our Water Division Directors meeting in May, in numerous
conference calls with you and your staff, and in workshop meetings and conferencecalls that
have included both State and Regional staff. We plan to implement the Strategybeginning
October 1,2003. Over the next few weeks we will discussthe tools and processeswith the
Statesand with you during our Septembermeeting and make adjustmentsas necessary. I look
forward to your assistancein that process.
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Elementsof the Strategy
This Strategypresentsa coordinated and integrated managementsystem that when fully
implemented will produce a program that is more efficient and focuses on environmental
endpoints. The Strategy is an important element in an overall plan to meet the watershed
restoration goals establishedin EPA's StrategicPlan. The primary components of the Strategy
are listed below.

ProgramResults:Pennitprioritization-Identify the mostenvironmentally
significantpennitsandprioritize pennitissuancewithin andamongwatershedsto
maximizeenvironmentalbenefitsandoptimizevaluableresources.
Program Efficiency: Pennit streamlining -Identify and share bestpractices to
increaseefficiencies in pennit issuancethus enabling resourcesto be applied
where needed.
Program Integrity -Implement tools to continually assessNPDES program
performance and provide the necessaryinformation and direction for making
adjustmentsto program activities to correct problems and ensurecontinued
success.
The Strategy also includes a detailed Communication and Outreach element that is
integral to the implementation of the three primary components.We are working closely with the
Office of Enforcement 'and Compliance Assurance on theseefforts. Communication and outreach
elementsof the Strategy will ensuretimely disseminationof information and training to maintain
necessaryexpertise within the program. Once implemented, this managementsystemwill be
reviewed annually to provide opportunity to make any necessarychanges.

The Strategyis designedto supportGoal2 of EPA's newStrategicPlanandwork within
the Office of Water's (OW)watershedapproach.Theprioritizationandstreamlining
componentsprovideproceduresto organizeandbettermanageprogramimplementationon a
watershedbasis. The integrity componentprovidestheneededstructurefor effectiveprogram
performanceassessment.
Expectations
As partners administering the NPDES program, EPA and the Statesare working to improve the
NPDES program by efficiently and effectively targeting resourcesto achieve the greatestenvironmental
benefit. The Permitting for Environmental Results Strategyis designedto lead this effort by providing a
systemto reduce barriers to effective program implementation and achieveprogress towards greater
environmental benefits. I intend to pay close attention to the effectiveness of this implementation and
discuss it withEP A Managerson a routine basis. As we move forward to implement the Strategy, the
following action items arekey:

For the Office of Wastewater Management(OWM):
.Fully
develop the tools described in this Strategy in consultation with OECA, Regions and

States.
.Work
with EPA Regions and Statesto implement Strategytools.
.Provide
regular updates on Strategy implementation progress.
.Develop
a prioritization processto identify high priority permits for workload planning. Priority
permits will primarily be those for which requirementsneedto be revised in order to protect
impaired or vulnerable waters.
.Share streamlining tools as successfulapproachesare identified among Regions and States.
EPA Regions and NPDESAuthorized States:
.Develop
approachesto implement the Strategy.
.Develop
a candidate list of priority pennits in eachRegion and State annually to be used as a
basis for identifying pennits to be issued in the upcoming year.
.Begin
program integrity reviews in FY 2004 and complete them as soon aspracticable.
I am very excited about this effort. I look forward to working closely with you and the Statesto
overcome the challengeswe face and protect and restore our nations' waters. If you have questions
regarding this policy, please contact Linda Boomazian, Director, Water Pennits Division at (202) 5640221. I greatly appreciate your support and leadership in this effort.

Attachment

cc:

MarianneL. Horinko, Acting Administrator
StephenL. Johnson,Acting.DeputyAdministrator
JessicaFurey,AssociateAdministrator,Office of Policy, Economics,andInnovation
J. P. Suarez,AssistantAdministrator,Office of EnforcementandCompliance
Assurance
Michael Shapiro,DeputyAssistantAdministrator,Office of Water
BenjaminGrumbles,DeputyAssistantAdministrator,Office of Water
David Ziegele,Director,Office of PlanningAnalysisandAccountability,Office of the Chief
Financial Officer
RegionalAdministrators
Office Directors,Office of Water
Office Directors,Office of EnforcementandComplianceAssurance
RegionalNPDESProgramManagers
RegionalEnforcementBranchChiefs

The NPDES Permitting for Environmental Results Strategy describesgoals, expected
outcomes, and tools designedto help Regions and Statesin three key areas: permit prioritization,
permit streamlining, and program integrity. The Office of Water (OW) will work with the
Regions and Statesto develop and implement an effective and productive Permitting for
Environmental Results Strategy. The Strategywill be reviewed annually and updated asneeded.
As indic;ated in the cover memorandum, a key element for the implementation of this
Strategy involves an effort on the part of the Regions and Statesto characterize and prioritize
pennit issuance. As part of the NPDES backlog reduction efforts, OW requestedon March 31,
2000, that the Regions submit backlog reduction plans for themselves and from the authorized
States. As 'an expansionof this effort, OW will requestthat the Regions and States annually
develop a pennit issuanceprioritization strategy and where priority pennits remain backlogged,
an explanation of the barriers to pennit issuanceand plans to addressthem. This infonnation will
be part of the annual Stateprogram profile for eachStatedescribedbelow.

Strategy Goals and Approaches

Many permits, but not all, needto be revised upon re-issuanceto achieve environmental
benefits. EPA believes that, with a well articulated permit prioritization process,Regions and
Statescan establish a basis for focusing permitting resourceson those permits that are likely to
provide a significant environmental benefit. Once a processis established,data requirements to
implement the processcan be developed. The WatershedApproach, as described in the'
December 3,2002 memorandum"Committing EPA's Water Program to Advancing the
Watershed Approach'~provides a framework to integrate data and characterizationof the permit
universe in order to prioritize and streamline permit issuance. Information about the impacts of
permits enablespermitting authorities to prioritize permit issuancewithin and among watersheds
to maximize environmental benefits and valuable resources.
Goal: Permit Prioritization -Identify permits of high environmental significance based on
linkages betweenpermits and environmental attributes. EPA recognizes that there are
many applications for prioritization tools. For example, permit prioritization may help
addressworkload issuesor prioritize permit issuancewhen combined with bundling
groups of permits or applying other streamlining options.
Pennit Screening Process -OW is working with Regions and Statesto develop a screening
process designed to help pennitting authorities efficiently prioritize pennit issuanceto optimize
valuable resources. The screeningprocesswill focus primarily on actions related to
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environmental significance and will include a setof criteria (e.g., change in water quality
standards,source water protection, protection of threatenedand endangeredspecies,impaired
waters) against which permits will be comparedto develop a candidate list of priority permits.
Regions and Stateswill use this candidate list asthe basis for discussionsto determine a final list
of priority permits annually. EPA and the Statesare developing a screening checkl~stto assistin
this process.
Outcom~: EPA will work with Statesannually to identify high priority permits based on
criteria th~t primarily includes permits for which requirements needto be revised in order
to protect impaired or vulnerable waters. A candidate list of priority permits in eachState
will be developed annually and will serve asthe basis for identifying the priority permits
the Stateswill issue in the upcoming year.
Goal: Permit Data -Identify

and securecritical data required to characterizethe regulated

universeandmanageprogramimplementation.
Tool #1_:Pennit Com 1ianceS stem CS Modernization Inte ated Com liance Infonnation
System (ICIS -NPDES) -Management of the NPDES program is supported by the Pennit
Compliance System(PCS). Since the last modernization ofPCS in 1985, the NPDES program
has evolved to include new program requirements and an expansionof the core NPDES
program. These changesare not currently addressedin legacy PCS. The need for a modernized
PCS to support the changing requirements of the NPDES program and to take advantageof
modem computer technology is critical for effective managementof the NPDESprogram. PCS
modernization is part of the Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance's (OECA) larger
modernization effort, the Integrated Compliance Infonnation System(ICIS). PhaseI ofICIS,
implemented in 2002, establishedthe core databaseand Web-basedinterface to support the
federal enforcement and compliance program. ICIS -NPDES (fonnerly ICIS PhaseII) will
replace legacy PCS and will be integrated with ICIS PhaseI. As PCS modernization moves
forward, OW will continue to be an active partner in the design and developmentofICIS NPDES.
Outcome~ Produce a new modem information managementsystemthat will not only
provide accessto accurate,real-time program data, but will also provide desktop tools to
support permit applicants, permit writers, program managers,stakeholders,and the
public.
Tool #2: Joint Memorandum from the Office of WastewaterManagementand the Office of
(Permit Compliance System)Data Quality Improv~ment -This memorandumwill summarize
our work with the States over the past severalyearsto improve data quality in PCS and describes
the next steps for the project. The memorandumreiteratesthe necessityof this information for
operation and managementof the NPDES program and summarizesthe current statusofPCS
data. It also emphasizesthe need for qualiry latitude/longitude data at the outfall level, noting
that this type of data is essential for electronic tools suchas the AskW ATERS Permit
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Characterization tool and eNPDES (both mentioned in this Strategy). The memorandum,
scheduledto be issued in the Fall of2003, will requestthat eachRegion work with their Statesto
prepare a plan for improving PCS data quality.
Outcome: Obtain an increasedquantity and quality of data, particularly locational data,
critical to characterizing the NPDES permitted universe.
Goal: Permit Characterization -Accurately characterizethe universe ofNPDES pennits
relative to environmental.attributes. OW recognizes that there are several approachesto
pennit characterizationranging from using computer applications to query national data
(described below) to facility-level review of pennits. OW will continue to work with co
regulators to explore the most effective methods for characterization.
:!:QQ!:AskWATERS: Pennit Characterization-OW is developing "AskW ATERS," a web-based
tool that allows usersto better characterizethe relationship between pollutant sourcesand
stressorsby linking a wide variety of environmental data sets.The Water Pennits Division
(WPD) is utilizing the AskWATERS application to provide specific linkages betw.eencurrent
and expired NPDES pennits and environmental attributes. The initial version of the Pennit
Characterization, available on the EPA Intranetat: h ://intranet. a. ov/waters/tools/index.htm
identifies NPDES pennits discharging to impaired waters throughout the United States. It also
identifies pennits that dischargethe pollutants that arethe listed causeof impainnents. As
additional national databecome available, they will be addedto the tool. Potential topics include
identification of pennits that dischargeto waterswhere: EPA and/or State water quality
standardshave been recently revised; a public drinking water sourceis nearby; a fish
consumption advisory is in effect etc.
Outcome: Highlight critical areasof concernamong current and expired permits to help
prioritize permit issuanceand maximize environmental benefits.

In light of increasing demandson the NPDES program, OW is working to help
permitting authorities by facilitating streamlining in the permit issuanceprocessand by
providing a variety of tools and supportto Regions and States. The December 3, 2002
memorandum from G. Tracy Mehan to Office Directors and Regional Water Division Directors
"Committing EPA's Water Program to Advancing the WatershedApproach" and the January 7,
2003 Watershed-basedPermitting Policy Statementprovides a clear StatementofEP A's
expectation that NPDES permits should be developedand issuedthrough a process that yields
permits containing requirements that are coordinated on a watershedbasis and focus on
watershed goals. As described in the Policy Statement,EPA believes that developing and
issuing NPDES permits on a watershedbasiscan benefit all watershedstakeholders. In addition
to increased environmental results, many of thesebenefits involve administrative efficiencies.
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Goal: Permit Streamlining -Identify
permit issuance.

and promote bestpractices to increaseefficiencies in

IQ.Q!:Issue R ort on Administrative Practices forNPDES Pennit Streamlinin -Document
researchon currentpractices and legal authorities for specific pennit issuanceprocesses,types of
pennits and administrative improvements th~t facilitate time savings and emphasize
environmental results. Examples of suchadministrative efficiencies to be researchedinclude
bundling groups of pennits through administrative procedures,expandeduse of watershed-based
pennits, generalpennits, and use of "pennit-by-rule."
Outcome: Issue a report describing administrative efficiencies that may be realized
within the current regulatory scheme.Convey to permitting authorities EPA-approved
permit streamlining mechanisms. Document use and effectivenessof streamlining
practices.
Goal: EPA Support and Technical Assistance -Provide targeted support to EPA Regions and
Statesto facilitate efficient program implementation. Mechanisms for support include
electronic tools, guidance, and contractvehicles.
Tool #1: Electronic Tool~ -OW developed and will continue to improve upon several electronic
tools to improve the NPDES permitting process. Additionally, OW will work to ensure that
NPDES program needsare being included in the developmentof many Agency-wide tools.
eNPDES -This electronic pennit writing tool is designedto help develop water quality
based effluent limits in pennits and pennit fact sheets. This effort is under development
with a beta version planned for releaseby December2003. The next phaseof eNPDES
will include links to allow data to be pulled from the Storageand Retrieval System for
National Water Data (STORET) and modernized PCS.
Permit Application Software System(PASS) -PASS is an electronic NPDES application
fonn design to improve application quality and reduce burden on applicants. This system
is designedto be compatible with EPA and most Statedata systems,serving as a step
towards electronic submissionofNPDES pennit applications. PASS was released in Fall
of 2002 and is currently in use in 13 States. PASS is located on-line at:
h ://c ubI. a. ov/n des/ ennitissuance/ ass.cfm.

~
-This tool enableson-line completionof applicationsfor stormwaterconstruction,
industrial,andno exposureapplicationandterminationforms.This effort is under
developmentandis expectedto be availablein September
2003. Futureenhancements
to
eNOl involve the inclusionof CombinedAnimal FeedingOperations(CAPOs).
Permit Scann!!!g -Beginning in June2003, EPA beganmaking available to the public
electronic versions of permits and fact sheetsfor major facilities as they are issued or re4

issued with the goal of having all major permits representedafter five years. The project
will continue indefinitely so that the most current versions of permits are available. This
availability will enable permit writers to easily seehow their counterparts in other States
have approacheda variety of issues.Permits are available on-line at:
ht ://c ubl.e a. ov/n des/ ermitissuance/ ermitscannin .cfrn

Outcome: Electronic tools will enable pennit writers to more efficiently draft and issue
permits. I These tools will have a resourcesaving benefit to NPDES pennitting programs,
and are being designedto ultimately function in an integrated manner to serve as a more
automated pennitting program system.
Tool #~: Watershed-basedPennitting CaseStudies-To implement NPDES pennitting within a
watershed approach, OW is working with Regions, States,and pennittees to identify examples of
watershed-basedpennits. Examples of watershed-basedpennitting are being documented and
pilot studies have beendeveloped to test different approachesfor implementing watershed-based
pennitting. As the pilots produce results, the infonnation generatedis addedto a series of case
studies. The casestudies are condensedinto fact sheets,reviewed periodically and updated as
appropriate. All case study infonnation is posted on the EPA's website at:
h ://c ub.e a. ov/n des/w based ennittin ws ennittin .cfm.

Outcome~Facilitatewider adoptionof efficienciesgainedthroughwatershed-based
permitting by providing public accessto real-worldexamplesincludinglessonslearned,
successes,
challenges,actualpermitsandfactsheets,networkingopportunitiesetc.
Tool #~: Watershed-BasedPennitting Guidance -OW will issuetwo guidance documents for
use in implenienting watershed-basedpennitting; the first implementation guidance will be
issued in September2003 and a more detailed supplementto this will be issued in FY 2004. The
more detailed document will serve as a technical guide to developing watershed-basedpennits.
Outcom~: Identify opportunities and provide guidance for watershed-basedpermitting.
Tool #4: Blanket PurchaseAgreeme!!t (BP~) -The BPA is a multiple contract award vehicle
established in 2002. It enablesEPA and Statesto directly tailor contract assistanceto their
specific permit program needs.This vehicle supportsStatesthrough direct exchangeof Clean
Water Act §106 funds for "in-kind" contract assistance.Services for all aspectsof watershed
managementare provided including: NPDES permitting, monitoring, non-point source program
implementation, and implementation of the Total Maximum Daily Loads program. The BPA
serves as long-range contract support with an unlimited dollar ceili,ng. Statesare consistently
using this contract capacitY.

~~:
Streamlinepennitprogrammanagement
usingthe supportandskills available
throughthis vehicle.
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The purpose of the Program Integrity elementof this Strategyis to implement a
management system that provides EPA and Stateswith improved capability to examine the
performance of the NPDES program aswell as other water and enforcementrelated activities. It
provides a vehicle for Statesand Regions to showcasetheir strengthsand enablesthem to
identify and addressshortfalls in a timely manner. Sucha managementsystemimproves
confidence in program implementation. This confidence will foster public acceptanceof the use
of more efficient processesincluding prioritization and streamlining. In addition, program
oversight will be conducted in a more focused way.

Goal: NPDES Program Integrity -Implementa managementsystemthatwill enableEPA and
Statesto regularlyassessthe integrityof theNPDESprogramaswell asotherwaterand
enforcementrelatedactivitiesona national,regional,andState-specificlevel andto
improveoverallprogramperformance.
Tool #I: Data Management and Reportin~ Systems-Implement effective mechanisms (or the
collection, reporting and tracking of key NPDES programmatic data to assessand improve
program integrity.
Self-AssessmentQuestionnaires: One of the questionnairesis directed toward the
Regions and focuses on the oversight of StateNPDES programs. The other questionnaire
is directed toward the permitting;iuthority and addressesthe following: program
administration, legal authorities, permit issuance,trends in compliance monitoring and
enforcement actions, NPDES program innovations, program implementation,
vulnerabilities, and environmental outcomes.Resourcesmay be provided to assistStates,
where requested, in completing the information.
Managementreport: This report provides a State-by-Statesummary of perfonnance
trends in NPDES and other NPDES-related water programs. The report is based primarily
on data readily available from existing databasesand reports. It provides a snapshotof
Stateperfonnance in four areas: (1) program administration; (2) program
implementation; (3) compliance monitoring and enforcement; (4) environmental
outcomes. While the report gives indications of program perfonnance, it does not give a
comprehensive view of the program and should be used in conjunction with the other
infonnation.

State~DES NPDESProgramProfiles:The Stateprofilessummarizehowwell each
Stateis managingits NPDESprogram.Theprofiles highlight Stateinnovationsand
successes
towardmore efficientor effectivemanagement
of theNPDESprogram. The
profiles arebasedprimarily ondatagatheredfor the ManagementreportandtheNPDES
programself-assessments
conductedby RegionsandStates.
6
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Withdrawal Petition Database: The NPDES program has 20 petitions in 13 Statesand
sevenlawsuits to withdraw NPDES authorization of authorized programs. Until recently,
OW lacked a complete understandingasto whether the petitions were being addressedin
a consistent manner and how frequently they were being addressed. To addressthis, a
protocol was established in May 2000 for Regions to standardizea time frame to address
petitioner concerns. OW also developed a managementtool for tracking withdrawal
petitions. In May 2003, OW launcheda Web-basedwithdrawal petition management
tool to track withdrawal petitions.
Tool #2: Perfonnance Assessmentand FeedbackMechanisms -In order for EPA to direct
resourcesand efforts to areasthat improve program integrity, OW will assessthe impact and
results of this Strategy's tools and goals and will detennine if any changesneed to be made to the
process. OECA is currently working with EPA Regions and StateCommissioners to identify
appropriate compliance and enforcementprogram perfonnance standardsacrossall media
programs. Once this effort is completed, modifications to the initial compliance and
enforcement components of the Program Integrity Project may be necessary.Specific plans for
this measurementare currently under development; comments and suggestionsare welcome.
~

Tool #3: NPDES Program Oversight Guidance-The NPDES StateProgram Guidance has not
beenupdated since its creation in April 1986. The Guidance does not addressareascreated or
modified by the 1987 Clean Water Act amendments. In addition to increasing penalties for
noncompliance, the amendmentsalso carved out the permit program for storm water discharges
from industrial sourcesand municipalities, createdthe federal sludge managementprogram, and
deemed that Indian tribes could be treated as "States" underthe Act. Since 1987, there have been
a number of regulatory changesmade to reflect the amendments,and a variety of court casesthat
have affected the NPDES program. Becausemost States(all but five) already have approved
NPDES programs, the focus of updating the Guidancewill be on program operations and the
working relationship betweenRegions and States.WPD plans to issuethe updated Guidance
based on feedbackreceived from Statesand Regions through completed self-assessment
questionnaires and Stateprofiles in FY 2005.
Outcome: The NPDES program managementintegrity systemwill be established.There
are three components to this system: self-assessmentsof individual State and Regional
NPDES programs, the National Water Program ManagementReport, and StateNPDES
program profiles. This infonnation will be made available to the public. Once fully
implemented, this systemwill enable Statesand Regions to showcasetheir strengths and
addressprogram vulnerabilities in a timely manner.

The Pennitting for Environmental Results Strategyrelies on communications to ensure
that EPA and co-regulator staff and managershave the infonnation they need to successfully
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implement the NPDES program. Through a variety of mechanisms, OW will provide and
coordinate dissemination of key program infonnation. Also, training will be provided on the
most current topics and tool~ necessaryto foster efficient and infonned NPDES pennit issuance.
Goal: NPDES Communications -Provide a variety of communications tools and activities
including training and outreachto help attain Peffilitting for Environmental Results
Goals.
Tool #1: Trainin~ -EP A recognizes that an important aspectof efficient program
implementation is reliance on a well-trained permitting staff. Recentreports from Regions and
Statesindicate a high rate of staff turnover. To alleviate the resulting problems, OW will provide
training on the latest tools and innovative permitting approaches.
Basic NPDES Pennit Writers' Training gours~ -OW will continue to provide training to
pennit writers on the basic regulatory framework and technical considerations that
support the developmentof wastewaterdischargepennits asrequired under the NPDES
program. Training will also be provided to non-technical EPA Headquartersstaff and
managersto facilitate infonnation sharing and program integration.
Trainin Outreach for Ex erienced Peffilit Writers -OW will provide an annual forum to
facilitate communication and infoffilation exchangeon the most current NPDES issues
among experiencedpeffilit writers. This face-to-face exchangeis an important aspectto
maintaining a strong knowledge baseamong peffilit writers particularly when faced with
emerging and often cross-progr~ issues.
Third party Training -OW realizes that the regulated community needstraining similar
to training provided for permitting authorities. However, the specific information needed
by permitees is very different from information neededby permit Writers. Permit Writers
develop permits daily and needto be well versed on the development and issuance
process. In contrast, permittees apply for and receive a permit only once every five years,
and therefore permit issuanceis only one limited activity in the life of the permit. The
permittee is more focused on implementation of the permit and maintaining compliance.
We will work with the Water Environment Federation and the Center for Environmental
Innovation to develop a training coursedesignedto help increasepermittees knowledge
of the program and help foster an atmosphereof cooperation. Oncethe permittee
understandsthe program and how the data are used, permit issuanceshould be less
contentious.
Outcome~ Create a variety of efficiencies in the permit issuanceprocess by maintaining
and supporting a well-informed/trained group of permit writers and permitees.
Tool #2: Outreach and Communication -OW will work to strengthenNPDES programs by
providing outreachand fostering communication among co-regulators. These efforts are
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designedto promoteanaccurate,real-timepictureof the integrityof Stateauthorizedprograms,
both individually andnationally.
Association of State and Interstate Water Pollution Control Administrators ASIWPCA
CWA 104 3 Coo erativeA eementWorkGrou Communications: OW will
maintain ongoing communications with the ASIWPCA Permitting for Environmental
Results Workgroup. This workgroup was establishedby a CWA 104(b)(3) Cooperative
Agreement and has several goals that arerelated to the goals of this Strategy. We will
use this forum to help ensuresuccessfulimplementation of the Permitting for
Environmental Results Strategy.

Outcome: StrengthennationwideNPDESprogramimplementationthroughimproved
communicationandunderstandingamongmanagersof theNPDESprogram.
Regional Liaisogs: Headquartersliaisons to eachRegion will serve in several capacities
to foster communication betweenRegions and Headquarters(HQ). For example, they
will share information suchas weekly reports currently produced by eachHQ NPDES
Branch aswell as other materials useful for routine program management.Liaisons will
also assist with program integrity efforts by facilitating attention from HQ management
on policy issues in need of this attention. Also, liaisons will assistin the preparation and
distribution of materials related to the NPDES program for use in Regional reviews
conducted by HQ and other senior managervisits to the Regions.
Outcome: Liaisons will improve communications between EPA Regions and HQ by
working with their Regional counterpartsto provide a systematic infonnation exchange
regarding implementation of the NPDES program.
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